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KOHLER
Expanding on its Artist Edition collection, the brand’s 

two new Kensho sinks off er modern forms inspired 

by nature, Eastern motifs, and textile patterns. The 

28-inch trough-style unit (shown) features an etched  

pattern inspired by Japanese Sashiko kimonos. 

It’s available in two material options: charcoal gray 

Foussana and snowy white Biancone limestone. 

kohler.com / CIRCLE 864

ATLAS HOMEWARES
The Tom Tom urban collection of knobs 

and pulls takes inspiration from traditional 

tom-tom drums. The hardware comes in two 

styles: a 1¼-inch round knob that is as wide 

as it is high and a long pull that comes in 

two lengths. Both styles are available in fi ve 

fi nishes. atlastothetrade.com / CIRCLE 865

FRANKE
The company’s seven new garbage 

disposals range from ⅓ hp to 1¼ hp. 

Each grinds food to septic system-

compatible levels of fi neness while 

using less energy, the company 

says. Bio Shield inhibits bacteria 

growth, and a magnetic rim 

prevents metal objects from falling 

into the unit. franke.us / CIRCLE 866

STREAMLINE HOODS
The manufacturer’s dishwasher sink is designed 

for small spaces that cannot fi t a built-in dishwasher or have 

little counter space to spare. The unit is top-mounted and comes with 

a complete accessory package. It measures 35½ by 19¾ by 23¾ inches. 

streamlinehoods.com / CIRCLE 867
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BLUESTAR
The company’s 

new 36-inch built-

in French-door 

refrigerator is ideal 

for kitchens with tight 

space. It features a 

stainless steel interior, 

dual compressors, 

and LED lighting. A 

fully extending bottom 

shelf fi ts a full-size 

commercial sheet pan. 

bluestarcooking.com
CIRCLE 868

BRIZO
The Levoir 

Collection is informed by 

Mid-Century style and British automotive 

designs from the 1960s, the manufacturer says. A variety 

of bath products are available, including lav faucets, tub spouts, and 

showerheads, in a choice of fi ve fi nishes. Black crystal accents for 

select lever handles add extra glint, the company says. 

brizo.com / CIRCLE 869

MTI BATHS
Capitalizing on the neutral color trend, the manufacturer is off ering its Boutique 

line of products in six organic hues inspired by the earth, sea, and sky. Terracotta 

is shown here on the Luna above-counter sink, which measures 13¾ inches and is 

made from the brand’s SculptureStone, a mostly organic material. 

mtibaths.com / CIRCLE 871

PIONEER INDUSTRIES 
The Olympia i2v faucet is ideal for builders and aff ordably priced baths. Featuring 

brass construction and ceramic disc cartridges, it fl ows at 1.5 gallons per minute 

and features easy-install 18-inch fl ex supply lines. The faucet is available in polished 

chrome and PVD brushed nickel. pioneerind.com / CIRCLE 872

LUXE LINEAR DRAINS
The manufacturer’s stainless 

steel linear drains now come in a 

Roman-style decorative pattern option 

that delivers waves of visual movement. Ideal for 

creating barrier-free showers, it’s available in six sizes 

ranging from 26 to 60 inches long. lineardrains.com / CIRCLE 870




